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CBTC Monthly Meeting
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Carrey Hilliard’s
11111 Abercorn Street

2018 Board of Directors
President: Ken Robichaux
kenrobichaux@gmail.com
VP Mike Griffith
griffohio@gmail.com
Treasurer, Joe Kreger
jocekreger@comcast.net
Secretary Doug Powelson
doug.powelson@comcast.net
Member at Large
Jack Knops
dunkfknopps@comcast.net

2018 Committee Chairs
Ride Director
John Girardi
johngerardi@hotmail.com
Membership Director
Margie Robichaux
margie.bodybyvi@gmail.com
Newsletter Rich Wharff
r02581@icloud.com
Advocacy Vicky Graham
vhag46@aol.com
Education/Safety
Ken Robichaux

A reminder that should have been included in last month’s
newsletter - it’s time to submit your yearly CBTC dues. You
can either pay on-line at http://cbtc.org/membership/ or
mail to Coastal Bicycle Touring Club Membership, ℅ Margie
Robichaux, 19 Sugar Cane Drive, Savannah, GA 31419

Merchandise John Arney
johnarney@gmail.com
Publicity Mike & Deb Grtiffith
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There are open dates
for anyone who would
like to be a ride leader.
Contact John Girardi
to find out more.
johngerardi@hotmail.com
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CBTC February 2019 Ride Schedule
Helmets are required on all rides, and rear view mirrors are highly
encouraged. Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to the
scheduled departure. CBTC members and guests must sign the
waiver prior to departure.

Date/ride

Mileage

2 February 2019, Coffee
Bean Ride

40/28
B/B-

Savannah, GA. Meet at Gallery
Espresso, at the corner of Bull
Street and Chippewa Square

9 February 2019, Rincon
Ride

35/26
B/B-

Rincon, GA. Meet at Old
TBD, but probably Mike
Kroger on Highway 21 in
Griffith or Kim Turner
Rincon, 5667 Highway 21 South,
Rincon, GA 31326. There are no
restrooms here but the Parker’s
on Highway 21 as you come
into Rincon has clean restrooms.

16 February 2019, Ride
to Fancy Hall

40/32/22
A/B/B-

23 February 2019,
Skidaway Island Soup
Ride

33/24
A/B

Directions

Ride Leader
John Arney
912-660-4088

Richmond Hill, GA. GA17 south Dale Snuggerud
to Highway 144 (Ford Avenue)
912-484-1912
or I95 south to GA144 (Ford
Avenue), and then proceed on
GA144 approximately 5 miles to
the Publix store on the right
Park in the Village parking lot on Deb Wharff
Skidaway Island. Following the 410-905-1690
ride, soup lunch will be hosted
by Don and Sharry Gerosa, 1
Marsh Haven Lane. See the
details on page 5 below

Ride classifications: A=19+ mph. B=17-18 mph. B-=15-16 mph. C=10-14 mph. S=9-11 mph
If there is a ride cancellation, the CBTC web site will be updated with a cancellation notice at least
one and a half hours prior. An email will also be sent to club members by the ride director.
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Bike Ed
This month’s edition of Bike Ed discusses bike gearing, by far the most important aspect of any
bike given that gearing (and gear ratios) determine the speed of the bike relative to energy
expended.
The parts of a car which propel the vehicle are called the drivetrain. In a bike, those parts are
called the group set. Current road bike group sets, as well those of many off-road bikes, provide
for 22 total gears through the combination of two chainrings (an example of which is
shown on the left) and eleven sprockets. The two chainrings are, of course, powered
by the cranks, which (duh!) are powered by the engine - namely the
rider. The eleven sprockets, commonly referred to as the cassette
(an example of which is to shown to the right) provide a range of
gear ratios. Gear ratios are expressed a number-to-a-number (e.g.,
4:1), which represents the distance the bike travels for each crank
rotation.
The interior of the cassette fits over the hub of the rear wheel, providing the
connection which starts with the engine (you) exerting power through the cranks, which turn the
chainrings, powering the chain to turn the cassette, delivering the power to the wheel.
Cassettes are classified by a number-number (e.g., 11-28), which translates to the number of teeth
on the smallest sprocket (11) up to the number of teeth on the largest sprocket (28).
All of this sounds simple (and it really is). Basically, the ratio of distance traveled per crank rotation
goes up as you shift gears, with the bike’s ultimate gear ratio attained when you are on the largest
chain ring and the smallest cassette sprocket.
Understanding the technical details can help you determine which combination is best for you to
maximize your riding enjoyment. If you are on a leisurely ride and don’t care about speed nor
distance, none of this applies. But if you’re on a CBTC sponsored ride, or any of the local/regional
organized rides, many people desire to complete the course in a specified time frame. That’s
when all this becomes a factor.
Let’s say you’re riding the Savannah Century (100 miles) and want to complete the distance in 5
hours (moving time). To reach this goal, one must average 20mph. Assuming you have 26”
wheels (which most road bikes have), you will need to maintain an overall average gear ratio of
2.88:1. This ratio can be attained when the large chain ring has 46 teeth, and the sprocket
(cassette) is in gear 16 (assuming an 11-28 cassette, the chain would be on the 5th sprocket down
from the largest sprocket).
OK, even though we ride in Savannah and the Low Country, we still shift gears over the course of
most every ride. Whenever we shift, the gear ratio obviously changes. Just remember, if you’re
aiming for a bike course in a prescribed amount of time, you’ll need to average the gear ratio
which calculates to your goal. Most GPS devices can display gear ratios, providing your bike is
equipped with speed and cadence sensors.
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Lastly, for any of you who may be even marginally interested in all this, there are many on-line
resources that can do the calculations for you. All you’ll need to do is get the specifications of your
bike’s group set, and look up the data. One of the best is bike.Calc.com

Patrick MacDonald - Update
As we pointed out in last month’s edition, local bike rider Patrick MacDonald was seriously injured
in a accident on 12 December. Patrick was riding to work on Louisville Road when struck by a
vehicle.
Patrick’s rehabilitation and recovery continue. You can hear and see Patrick describe his effort to
recover from this incident through the following YouTube video. A little advance warning, this is
Patrick’s candid comments as of 6 January, when things weren’t exactly rosy. Some of his
descriptions are pretty graphic.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=gwTgKLCe99o&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3LVrubtABJy_QRy2jul_o7xsHK9y23CbGmZeDo
af4sTAKe5WQuJ_DwkQo

Pink Cup Cake Ride
Several CBTC members participated in the 6th
annual Pink Cup Cake Ride on Saturday, 26
January. This ride is the creation of John
Jensen, a professor at the Armstrong campus
of Georgia Southern. The base route is 120
miles, but John and several others rode twice
John’s age, which this year was 138 miles.
Kim Turner, John Arney, Doug Stroud, Deb
and Rich Wharff, and Geoff Carson
participated in the 120 mile route. The ride began at the Pooler Lowe’s, and meandered through
Bryan, Bullock and Effingham counties on the way back to Chatham county and Pooler. Although
it was a tad cool at the start (our Garmin’s registered 27 at one point), the cloudless sky resulted in
a rapid warm-up. We encountered some normal issues, like flats
and confusion over course
turns, but in the end we got
through it.
We would encourage more
club participation in this local
event next year. As a group,
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we ensured we had very good SAG support (two SAG vehicles), and
members could ride whatever distance they desired. The roads are
smooth and traffic along the route is light. A great day to spend doing
what we all love - riding our bikes and sharing our companionship.

2019 Soup Ride
We are fortunate and grateful that Don and Sharry Gerosa are hosting this year’s annual Soup
Ride, on Saturday, 23 February. Since the Gerosa’s live in The Landings, the ride itself will be our
Landings ride, which we’ve done several times over the past months (see the February ride
schedule above for ride details). We typically meet at The Village parking lot and ride our routes
on The Landings. You may want to enter The Landings prior to the ride and drop off your
contribution to the soup lunch/social prior to the ride. The Gerosa’s live at 1 Marsh Haven Lane,
and you need to contact them in advance (assuming you’re not a Landings resident) to get a guest
pass so you can enter and drop off your contribution. Please contact the Gerosa’s at either
912-598-8156 or at gerosads@comcast.net, so they can put you on The Landings guest list.
The February soup ride has always been a good time to ride, then get together to share some
warm, delicious soups and other dishes. Please consider participating in this year’s event.
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If you are in need of bikes, bike equipment or repairs, visit any of these shops and receive 10%
discount of parts and accessories.
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